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By Janice Litchfi eld Porter
Camp Marlyn Reunion 2009

A second open-house reunion for 
Camp Marlyn alumnae will be held 
on Sunday, September 13, from 1 PM 
to 7 PM at Bluewater Farm, the site of 
the former Camp Marlyn. Bring a bag 
meal, including snacks and drinks.

We can use the waterfront and visit 
all camp sites. There are limited spaces 
for overnight accommodations. If in-
terested, contact Deb Brower at Deb@
BluewaterFarm.net.

Last year at our fi rst reunion, over 40 
alumnae from all over the country came 
to meet, catch up, and wander all over 
the places of our childhood – the wa-
terfront, the riding stables, the sleeping 
lodges, and the main lodge. We went up 
to the newly refurbished chapel, a few 
of us aided by a ride from Deb Brower.

Old songs, not sung for 50 years and 
more, came easily without a missed note 
or lyric. A rolling slide show kept us up 
to date with those who could not come.

Four grand-nieces of Camp Marlyn’s 
founder, Peg Hoban, came from as far 
as Tennessee, New Mexico, and New 
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Camp Marlyn reunion in 2008: (l-r) 
Jan Atwood, Barbara “Hendie” Hen-
derson Cangiano, and Willy Black 
were Camp Marlyn staff in the ’50s.

Jan, Professor Emeritus of Kinese-
ology at Penn State, was head of ten-
nis. Hendie, former faculty at Colby 
Sawyer College, was assistant direc-
tor. Willy, a US Teacher of the Year, 
was CIT head.

Hampshire. Some of our returnees were 
in their 80s! Conversation fl ew!

If you know anyone who would like 
to come, let them know. We’ll each be 
bringing a bag meal and snacks and 
drinks for throughout the day.

For more info contact Janice Litch-
fi eld Porter at JaniceLPorter1@aol.com.

What’s wrong with this picture from the Andover High Reunion? (Hint: It looks 
fi ne from where the participants are standing.)

back. Carolyn and Lyman Currier had 
the most grandchildren and received a 
stuffed rabbit (as rabbits are well known 
for their reproductive abilities.) Lois and 
Leslie Shaw were married the longest, 
63 years, but as they won last year the 
prize went to Thelma and Chet Martin, 
58 years, who received a set of hand-
cuffs to keep them together for many 
more years. They also each received a 
key, just in case.

The pot luck lunch was delicious, 
with a big variety of food and dessert. 
Someone, bless them, made fudge 
again. Sandra Aldrich, wife of Nelson 
Aldrich ‘56, made everyone a decorated 
mint favor. The top part reminded me 
of a graduation hat.

The class of ‘49 was celebrating 
their 60th reunion. A get-together was 
planned for later in the day by Walter 
Walker, Harold Crane, and Skip Pow-
ers at the Powers home. There were 14 
classmates left out of a class of 23, and 
12 of those were able to attend. 

One of the AHS faculty, “Mimi” 

White, who taught English and French 
attended both reunions. The class of  ‘49 
was her fi rst teaching job after graduat-
ing from college.

There was more food and visiting, 
and we read some of the yearbook gifts, 
wills, and prophecies. I found out the 
story behind Skip’s class gift. 

If you recall: “To Skip Powers we 
give this pair of shoes, For next year 
who knows, He’ll go hunting in his 
bare feet, To fetch home a supply of 
deer meat.” It seems Skip’s dad got up at 
the crack of dawn, donned his hunting 
clothes, and went out to hunt. While his 
dad was freezing various parts of his 
anatomy, Skip slept late, got up, looked 
out the window, and saw a deer at the 
edge of the road. He got his gun, and in 
his bare feet and pj’s bagged his deer. 
I saw said trophy, at least its head and 
feet, perfectly mounted and preserved 
for all time. I guess the moral of this 
story is the early bird does not always 
get the deer.

It was a great day, and the best part 
is we get to do it again next year same 
day, same place.
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Great Service at “YOUR” Convenience, Not Ours!

WASTE RECYCLING SERVICES

How Will You Deal with GREAT SERVICE?

1-866-56-DEPOT

Accepting All Major Credit Cards

CALL TOLL FREE:

NO FUELSURCHARGES!
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• 24-Hour Wrecker Service
• OHRV Registrations

   Scott Palmer   Scott Palmer
        Phil LeBrecht        Phil LeBrecht
             Darrel Palmer             Darrel Palmer

720 Main Street • Andover

526-9528

JAMESON 
SEALCOATING

CRACK FILLING
SEAL COATING

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

PARKING LOTS & MORE
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates
43 Years Experience

Brad Jameson

934-7588
19 Newport Road

New London • 526-2049

Be Well.

Mindy Mindy 
Grinold Grinold 
BicknellBicknell

Licensed  Massage  Ther ap is t

Therapeutic massage for

• Relaxation 
• Sports Injuries
• Sore Muscles 
• Well Being!


